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                    ABOUT THE ARTIST	 
!
	 Since the 1980’s Suzanne has been performing her one of a kind comedy shows all                                        

across the United States as the hysterically outrageous character, “Bag Lady Sue.” 

	  Alaska to Florida, Texas to New York, and almost every state in between.
                                       !
	 Tales of her performances are told in many countries around the world as well, by the                                        

many international fans she acquired by performing multiple times at internationally 
attended events such as the Iditarod Sled Dog Races in Nome, Alaska, and Sturgis 
Motorcycle classic in S.D., as well as headlining her own shows at the fabulous Four 
Queens Hotel and Casino in Las Vegas, Nevada and other large venues for folks from 
around the globe. She has performed before millions of people from all walks of life, 
and sells out shows consistently!
!

	 Sue cut her chops and created her character in the steel town burlesque clubs of                                        
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and has since moved onto amazing national and even 
international celebrity. She is adored by people from all walks of life, and income 
brackets, as well as being equally well received by both men and women, something 
not all comics can claim. Her material crosses all borders because everyone has 
loved or lusted after someone, or has a colorful intimate, or embarrassing past they 
just swept under the rug. She lifts the rug and helps them remember.


                              

                              	  Her fearless spirit and love of motorcycling, led her to perform in front of some of the          

toughest critics around, the biker community. She has been seen by literally millions 
of people and has acquired an amazing number of loyal fans at major motorcycle 
rallies alone from Sturgis South Dakota’s annual Bike week, to Daytona Beach, Myrtle 
Beach, and the Republic Of Texas Rally in Austin to name just a few. She is asked 
back to them all year after year. Sue has won many awards and has been featured in 
countless major publications, from Hustler to Easyrider, and even in Vibes, the only 
American Motorcycle magazine in Tokyo, Japan!                 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
(See her website for these articles and more.)
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                                           Bag’s Supports Our Troops and Veterans!


!
   	 Suzanne cares very much about our country, and our veterans and active military                                         

men and women, often performing at VFW’s , American Legions, Elks, and Eagles 
lodges during her slow season to help raise money and awareness for them, and 
their causes. At every one of her shows, whether there are 15,000 people or 300, she 
lets her fans know that if they have an active military member in their friends or family 
circle, to email her their APO or FPO address, and she will send the soldier, sailor, 
airman, or Marine a care package which includes a Tee Shirt, DVD, photo as well as 
other things they might need or want in the field. (see above photo) Many times they 
and their families write her back personally in thanks and send her a photo of them in 
their shirt. Some of the photos are simply awesome, and are on her website’s 
“Troops” page. She has been presented with numerous appreciation awards and 
flags and from the theater during both Desert Storm and Operation Iraqi Freedom 
among other awards listed below.
!

	 	 	 	 	 
                                           !!!!
!
!



	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Hard to believe she’s one and the same                                     

ABOUT THE SHOW 



Sue comes into the room, or onto the stage in full 
character never allowing the audience to see her out of 
costume until the end of the show. Everyone gets 
immersed in the adorable, very believable raggedy old 
gal herself. Even if they know who is really underneath 
they forget and become “Bag Lady’s” friends for an hour 
or more. Then at the end, she does a comical “strip” 
pulling various hysterical props out from under her dress 
like a fish, chicken and around 10 pairs of men’s under 
britches! Then, pops out in the end as the charming, 
vivacious Suzanne, to the shock, awe and cheers of the 
crowd. 

Regardless of how many times her fans see her, 

they simply love it. Seasoned Bag Lady veterans, enjoy 

watching the expression on the faces of their unknowing comrades!

	 Sue’s show is always partly improvisational, so her material stays fresh. That is why                                        

she has so many repeat fans, who have seen her multiple times and cross state lines 
to do so. You never get tired of watching her because you never know just what 
subject she will touch on. The only limits are what your event wants, restricts or 
requires. Her material can be customized and even toned down to PG-13 if needed, 
though we recommend no one under 16 be front and center.




!

                    Bag Lady’s (Suzanne’s) Resume’ 
Films: 
Blood Sucking Pharaoh’s in Pittsburgh, 1991 
Bag Lady Sue, LIFE COACH 2007 
Major Venues: HEADLINER 
The Four Queens Hotel and Casino, Las Vegas, Nevada 2012-2014 
The Iditarod Sled Dog Race, Nome, Alaska 2011-2013 
Improv Comedy Club, Pittsburgh, PA. New Orleans, LA. 
Casba Comedy Club, Wildwood, N.J. 
Comic Strip Live, New York City, N.Y. 
Funny Bone Comedy Clubs (multiple) 
Sturgis Bike Week, Black Hills Motorcycle Rally 
             The Beaver Bar 2015 
             The Broken Spoke Saloon 2004-2009 
             Glenco Pavillion Campground 2003 
Daytona Beach Bike Week, Florida 
              The Broken Spoke Saloon 2005-2008 
Myrtle Beach Bike Week, South Carolina 
              The Broken Spoke Saloon 2004-05 
         	     Suck Bang Blow 2006-08 
R.O.T. Rally  (Republic of Texas Rally) Austin, Texas 2009 
HOG ROCK Rally, Illinois  Twice Annually from 2003-to 2016  
West Virginia Mountain Fest, Morgantown, W.V. 2008-2016  
Four Corners Rally, Durango/Ignacio, CO. 2009-2012 
And too many others to list! 



  Sue has also performed at thousands of night clubs and 
veteran’s clubs across the nation, and has worked with: 
 

Sam Kinison, Lynyrd Skynyrd, Kid Rock, Hank Williams Jr., Bad Company, Joan 
Jett, Travis Tritt, Pat Benatar, Marshall Tucker Band, Charlie Daniels, Trent 
Tomlinson, Confederate Railroad, Pat Travers, L.A. Guns, Jackyl, Dr. Hook, 
David Allen Coe, Brett Michaels, Glenn Frye, Jimmy Van Zant, The Kentucky 
Headhunters, Black Oak Arkansas, Rebel Son, Bastard Bearded Irishmen, 
Geneva, Jasmine Cain, and many more. !
Education: Metro State University, Theater Department, Denver, CO.

Stripper U, and the School of Hard Knocks 

Nationwide

                               Graduated, Magna Cum Laude
!
Skills: Improv Comedy, Acting (Drama and Comedy), Singer, Dancer, Published Author, Auto-
Biography “From Bags To Riches”  
Co-Author on (Chuckie Chopper and Friends Children’s Book 2010)
!
Heavy Equipment Operator/Truck driver (Brown and Root Construction, Houston, TX. 1983-85)






	 LINKS TO A FEW OF SUE’S VIDEO CLIPS…
                                       

Stand up 
https://youtu.be/ZwAcY6Avt3c

https://youtu.be/W51leD1LhFU

And A LIL DIRTIER! 

https://youtu.be/w2jsBaQ-w4c

!
COOKING SHOW CLIP :)  

https://youtu.be/rTeE9t19RKg                  


(Full shows, on Face book “Cooking with Bag Lady Sue” )

!
Trump Rant :) 
https://youtu.be/hCsP0vxvlFA

!
Comic Mafia Interview 
https://youtu.be/R_dkRUfEYs4
!!!!!!
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These articles and many more can be e mailed upon request.




                  To contact us about having Sue at your event,  
	 or for more information please go to her website                                

                                    @ www.bagladysue.com 
          Comedy face book is www.facebook.com/bagladysue1 
                              Or contact her Management:  
                                   Ms. Jeaneene Wallace  
	 Email: bagladysue4@aol.com                               
                                Cell: 720-257-1717 OR 303-888-4717

                        PRESS
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